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Primetime Podcast Receiver is a cross-platform podcast application that will be
available for Windows 98/Me/2000/XP and Windows 7/Vista. We are working on
providing iPod Touch and iPhone support. Primetime Podcast Receiver will also
be available for the Mac. "Primetime Podcast Receiver" is a combination of the ￭
The PTP Downloader, ￭ The PTP Media List, ￭ The PTP Uploader, and ￭ The PTP
Podcast Directory. Visit "Primetime Podcast Receiver" at: We will continue to
keep you up-to-date on "Primetime Podcast Receiver" via our web site as well as
on Facebook and Twitter. Visit "PTP Source Code" at: Overview: If you prefer
podcasts to all the other forms of media, then I've found a service to subscribe
to. The one drawback is that it is a subscription based service, not a free
download service, but I'm sure that your hosts will appreciate the traffic to their
site. Summary: With iTunes you can download podcasts, edit them, and play
them on the iPod or iTunes. Plus, you can add your own iTunes playlist to a
library of podcasts. Podcasts are one of the best forms of media around. This is a
podcast aggregator that helps you organize, maintain and subscribe to podcasts,
create your own podcasts, and put podcasts on your iPod or computer. This free
application for Windows is about as simple as a podcatcher can get. Once
installed, this podcatcher can automatically fetch news and podcasts from the
feeds that it's configured. The headlines and podcasts are available from a feed,
not a folder, and that's what makes this program a very useful podcatcher. The
headlines are generally in chronological order, but you can browse them by
category. You can even search for a particular feed or podcast. So you can
search for information, such as what's new on a particular subject, or you can
search for a podcast on any particular subject. The podcasts are generally
arranged into categories, so you can browse them right from the main screen.
You can then subscribe to any of the podcasts that you find interesting. If you
subscribe to the podcast, the program will notify you each time that the podcast
is updated. It also has the option to keep your podcasts downloaded to your
computer
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What's New In?

Primetime Podcast Receiver is a registered trademark of Primetime Media Corp.
All trademarks and/or copyrights are property of their respective owners. The
Primetime Podcast Receiver is the only podcatching application that I am aware
of that contains all of these great features all in the same application: ￭ An
embedded media player ￭ WMP/iTunes playlist support ￭ Automatic AAC
bookmarkable conversion for iTunes/iPod users. ￭ Podcast directory browsing ￭
Powerful media list browsing Primetime Podcast Receiver will make keeping up-
to-date on the latest and greatest podcast feeds absolutely effortless. The
Primetime Podcast Receiver will sleep silently in the background while you
work, until awoken to do its job by your scheduling. Primetime Podcast Receiver
allows you to manage your podcast subscriptions and schedule automatic scans
for new podcasts. Requirements: ￭ Microsoft.Net Framework 1.1 Here are some
key features of "Primetime Podcast Receiver": ￭ Automatically import
subscriptions from OPML format. ￭ Integration with Windows Media Player
and/or Apple iTunes Playlists. ￭ Manages your subscriptions, automatically
updating feed locations if they change. ￭ Allows you to keep your downloaded
media list clean, auto-purging old items. ￭ Schedules automatic scans for new
podcasts. ￭ Maintains library of podcasts, sorted by the feed from which they
originated. ￭ Catch-Up allows you to mark all non-downloaded podcasts as read,
for extended away circumstances. ￭ View video podcasts. ￭ Play audio podcasts.
￭ Bookmarking for all podcasts, allows you to return to any bookmarked location
anytime at the click of a button. ￭ Integrated Podcast directories from Podcast
Alley. ￭ Plays Windows Media formatted content, using Windows Media Player
integration. ￭ Progress bar tracks downloads visually. ￭ Text logging support. ￭
HTTP and Socks (4 and 5) proxy support. Summary: Primetime Podcast Receiver
is the only podcatching application that I am aware of that contains all of these
great features all in the same application: ￭ An embedded media player ￭
WMP/iTunes playlist support ￭ Automatic AAC bookmarkable conversion for
iTunes/iPod users. ￭ Podcast directory browsing ￭ Powerful media list browsing
Primetime
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Windows 7 64-bit processor (2.8 GHz or faster) 2 GB RAM 2 GB
available disk space Graphics card: Microsoft DirectX 11 support card or
equivalent hardware 3D Vision support card or equivalent hardware Dual
monitor support Additional Notes: The HAC did not work on my computer
because it requires more than 1 GB of RAM. If you have a computer with a
single processor core, then you will not be able to get a copy of Steins;Gate.
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